
John, the High Water Gospel

Intro:

• Immediately, we see and experience that John is different from anything else in the
Scriptures. Incredible insights, high theology, and yet simply communitcated. All of us
who have attempted to master Greek start translating in John.

• And yet:  There is no birth, temptation, transfiguration, sermon on the mount, no
parables, no institution of Lord’s supper, Jesus baptism & garden of Gethsemane are
only alluded to. Fewer miracles told & different ones

• Who can forget the great truths that we read in John:
3:16  - For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son, that whoever

believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.
   * monogenhß - “only begotten” is best translation (some say “only son” or just “son”
   * paß - whoever - “everyone who” or “anyone that”, there is no universalistic idea

here, the point is that anyone who truly believes will be saved.

5:24 - I tell you the truth, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has
eternal life and will not be condemned; he has crossed over from death to life.

14:6 - Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No-one comes to the
Father except through me.

15:4 - Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must
remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.

• John is an eyewitness. His gospel has that character. Very specific dialogue that sounds
almost like someone is taking dictation. The synoptics have some of this character, but
John is more natural and detailed.

• It is obvious that John, like the other gospels, is written for the church. Unlike, Luke
there is little explanation of Jewish customs. A couple exceptions are those given about
the Jews and Samaritans having no relationship and burial customs of the Jews in chpt.
19.

• The purpose of the book is clearly stated in 20:30.  [read]

1.  Prologue (1:1-18) -Something unique for a a gospel - behind the scenes commentary
on Gen. 1-2

   a) • Word - the word of God and God are viewed as almost the same thing in the O.T.
       • In philosophy -  the Word was the integrating principle of all reality
   b) John’s prologue is most like the opening verses of Hebrews - the astounding feature
       is that Jesus is the “agent” of all creation.
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2.  The early Galilean ministry - only John records. The underneath issue here is that J
      the B and Jesus are preaching and baptizing at the same time. The Synoptics record
      Jesus’ public ministry only after John is arrested by Herod. It’s possible that synoptics
      simply did not want to deal with the transition.

3.  The John the Baptist competition explanation - only John records
     hpt. 1 & 3 - the statement coming in the Prologue about John the Baptist is very 
     significant. John again takes up John’s witness in an extended passage vs. 19-34, In
       Chpt. 3. after the Nico episode, the text is dominated by the J the B explanation (vs.
       22-36) .
   • It would seem that there were groups that still followed John and that had not made
       the transition– even in John’s later years.
   • Acts 19 records just such a group. (vs. 1-7)

4. Chpts. 5-10 powerfully assert the authority of Jesus both as judge and savior.
   • Especially in chpt 5 the themes of life (eternal) and judgement are asserted (read

vs. 19-29.
   • 5:30-47 - give the witnesses to Jesus person and words - J the B, miracles, the
                      Father, and the O.T. (vs. 39)
   • 10:30-31- I and the Father are one - they took up stones
5.  The Messiah and I Am statements - only John; see sheet - These statements demo the

authority thing.

The I Am statements in some ways peak in chpt 8 in Jesus’ assertion that before
Abe was I Am. The Jews present knew exactly what he meant.

chpt. 4:26 - I am he . . . only once in N.T. does Jesus give such a direct statement
                  about himself being the Messiah.

6. Chpt. 12 is the beginning of the end in the structure of John’s gospel.
- The anointing at Bethany
- The triumphal entry
- The inclusion of the Gentiles
- The imminence of the crucifixion

7. Chpts. 13-17 - Jesus prepares his disciples - specifically about the coming and the
                          ministry of the Holy Spirit. the ongoing presence of Christ

a) Theologically we say that:
The Son is begotten of the Father
The Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son

b) the disciple that Jesus loved

8. Chpts. 18- 21 -  details of crucifixion, resurrection, appearances
The most complete eyewitness account of the empty tomb
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      * unique feature in John is the restoration of Peter
So What, For What?
1. The gospel of John gives me solid ground to believe in Jesus
   - prologue - eternity of Jesus
   - John the Baptist, the greatest prophet ever, called him the lamb of God
   - miracles - show that God was working through him
   - his life and teaching about himself but completely other-centered - j. stott
   - clear statements that he is the son, son of God, the Messiah

2. Give us the greatest insights in  the N.T. into ‘eternal security’ -  chpts. 6,10, 17

3. Gives us our greatest insights into the coming and ministry of the Holy Spirit

4. In short, John gives us exactly what Jesus said again and again - He is the one brings
    life and light.


